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LOCUST POINT TO 
FIGHT NEW HOMES

Variance sought on Longstreet 
Avenue waterview site

Outlook Point
seawall fi nally
on the mend

Continued on Page 4

Fordham BID launches app

Continued on Page 4Continued on Page 11

45th Pct. Candlelight Vigil
Kaitlyn McIntosh, 5, pays her respects at the 45th Precicnt Community 
Council’s candlelight vigil in honor of Rafael Ramos and Wenjian Liu, the 
two police offi cers assassinated in Brooklyn on December 20. McIntosh is 
the granddaughter of Councilman Andy King, who attended the solemn 
gathering along with Councilman James Vacca and Assemblyman Michael 
Benedetto. See story on page 2 Photo by Walter Pofeldt

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
The Fordham Road Business 

Improvement District intro-
duced a new way to communi-
cate with its market, and it’s the 
first NYC BID to do so.

On Wednesday, December 
17, the Fordham Road BID an-
nounced the launch of Fordham 
Road, a brand new app that will 
enable and improve communica-
tion between the BID and its au-
dience, which includes property 
owners, residents, retailers and 
visitors.

The use of this app, which 
was developed in less than a 
month in anticipation of the hol-
iday season, is expected to help 
retailers, especially during the 

shopping-filled holiday season. 
With the Fordham Road BID app, 
coupons and promotions will be 
provided for residents and visi-
tors from local retailers.

The app will also allow resi-
dents to share information so-
cially, download multi-media 
material, schedule or view 
scheduled events and even re-
ceive broadcast alerts on their 
personal mobile devices. 

“The launching of this app 
will help promote all shopping 
locations on Fordham Road, 
from national chains to ‘mom 
and pop’ stores,” said Wilma 
Alonso, executive director of 

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
The Locust Point community is 

preparing to oppose a zoning vari-
ance for a planned new develop-
ment. 

The developer with a waterview 
site on Longstreet Avenue is seek-
ing a variance to allow the con-
struction of 5 two-family homes on 
fi ve lots that under normal circum-
stances would  only allow 2 two-
family homes under the area’s cur-
rent R3-1 zoning, residents said. 

After hearing about the plans, 
the Locust Point Community As-
sociation has mobilized to fi ght the 
proposed variance at Community 
Board 10, sources from within the 

association said. 
The planned development sits 

next to an undeveloped portion of 
Longstreet Avenue between Glen-
non and Hatting places. 

The developer is maintain-
ing that because the lots are odd 
shaped, and the build-out of the 
street and the utilities in front, he 
will face fi nancial hardships that 
will make it more diffi cult to make 
a profi t if he is restricted to only 
what is allowable. 

LPCA president Al Belfi ore said 
that after hearing about the plans 
from the owner and developer John 

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
More than two years after Hur-

ricane Sandy, some local condo 
owners are fi nally getting relief. 

After a seawall facing East-
chester Bay was damaged by Su-
perstorm Sandy, and repair to 
that wall was slowed by red tape 
and environmental concerns, the 
project to make the Outlook Point 
Condominiums in Spencer Estate 
whole again is inching closer to 
completion.

Senator Jeff Klein helped the 
condominium, with 60 plus own-
ers, navigate the choppy waters 
of dealing with the state as they 
sought to get plans approved to 
rebuild the barrier. 

This comes after the Octo-
ber 2012 storm’s surge knocked 
away much of a rock wall facing 
Eastchester Bay, a representative 
from the condo board of directors 
confi rmed. 

“The storm washed away a 
good portion of the existing sea-
wall,” said Dan Henderson, trea-
surer of Outlook Point Condomin-
iums’ board of directors, adding 
“I would say that there is a few 
hundred feet of damage on the 
southern side of the complex.” 

Outlook owners saw their pa-
tios and backyard pavers lost to 
the sea, he said, and stone had to 
be brought in to replenish what 
was swept away by the storm. 

Repairs are still ongoing, and 
the project to fi x the wall is ex-
pected to be completed in 2015, 
said Henderson. 

The condo went on an odyssey 
of fi rst getting funding from the 
appropriate federal agency, the 
Small Business Administration, 
and then plans approved for the 
wall reconstruction,  said Hen-
derson. 

Some local residents were con-
cerned that the project had in-
fringed upon the area of an envi-
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BY JAIME WILLIAMS
Recently implemented 

traffi c calming measures 
on White Plains Road have 
created new levels of frus-
tration with traffi c fl ow 
along the commercial strip 
through two community 
boards.

Both Community Board 
9 and Community Board 11 
voted to support the Depart-
ment of Transportation’s 
plan to increase safety by 
slowing traffi c on the com-
mercial strip—but now 
they’re fi nding traffi c has 
slowed to a standstill.

The traffi c measures af-
fected two stretches of the 
road, from Birchall Ave-
nue to the Cross Bronx Ex-
pressway, and from Bruck-
ner Expressway south to 
Soundview Avenue. In these 
areas, the  four-lane street 
was converted into a three-
lane roadway. In each direc-
tion, motorists now have 
only one driving lane, with 
a wide parking lane and a 
left turn lane.

The reduction in driving 
lanes is causing severe back 
ups on the road in the Van 
Nest neighborhood, said 
Shradhanand Pirtam, pres-
ident of the neighborhood 
alliance and board member 
of CB 11.

In the morning, south-
bound traffi c on the road 
backs up all the way to 
Morris Park Avenue, said 
Pirtam, while trying to get 
from the Cross Bronx to the 

White Plains Road traffi c 
is a ‘calmed’ nightmare

northbound road has be-
come an ordeal in the eve-
ning.

Pirtam said he’s been on 
the receiving end of many 
complaints from his neigh-
bors, including parents try-
ing to get their kids to St. 
Raymond’s schools on Cas-
tle Hill Avenue.

“Every day the kids are 
late,” he said.

And although Commu-
nity Board 11 voted unan-
imously to approve the 
measures, they didn’t un-
derstand the effect that it 
would have on the Van Nest 
community. 

Board members plan to 
discuss the issue at the Jan-
uary 5 transportation com-
mittee meeting at the board 
offi ce.

“I really hope they can 
do something,” said Pirtam. 
“It’s so bad.”

Community Board 9 has 
also been heavily effected by 
the changes to White Plains 
Road, said district manager 
Francisco Gonzalez.

The addition of parking 
on parts of the commercial 
street, which were previ-
ously a no-standing zone, 
has caused major gridlock 
on the road, said Gonzalez. 
The problem is particularly 
bad between Bruckner Bou-
levard and Lafayette Av-
enue.

“It’s backing up traffi c 
a considerable amount,” he 
said.

The congestion is affect-

The intersection of White Plains Road and Morris Park Avenue was deemed dangerous.  
             Community News Group / Jaime Williams

ing residents and businesses 
in their daily activities, said 
Gonzalez, and he’s starting 
to become concerned about 
the ability of emergency re-
sponse vehicles to get where 
they need to go.

“We have all kinds of 
vehicles coming through 
the neighborhood on White 
Plains Road,” said Gon-
zalez, “It happens to be a 
major thoroughfare in our 
community board.”

The board has reached 
out to the DOT and the 
MTA, and hopes to discuss 
the issue with them in Jan-
uary.

“Hopefully we’ll get 
some remediation,” said 
Gonzalez.

A spokesman from the 
DOT they are in discussions 
with board 9 about the park-
ing, which was added at the 
board’s request, but that the 
agency will gather further 
observation data before re-
moving these parking regu-
lations as it takes up to two 
months for drivers to adapt 
to new confi gurations.

In regards to the back-
up in CB 11, the spokesman 
said the volume of traffi c 
heading south on White 
Plains Road toward the 
Cross Bronx has been noted 
and DOT is conducting ob-
servations in the area. 

The information will be 
used to inform changes to 
signal timing or other mod-
ifi cations that would opti-
mize traffi c fl ow.

Father Stephen Norton of St. Benedicts Church in Throggs Neck addressed the community and said a 
prayer at Monday night’s vigil. Photo by Walter Pofeldt

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
Cops and community 

gathered together at the 
45th Precinct to remember 
the lives of two slain po-
lice officers. 

The candlelight vigil 
took place outside the sta-
tion house in Throggs 
Neck after nightfall on 
Monday, December 29 and 
honored the lives of police 
officers Rafael Ramos and 
Wenjian Liu who were as-
sassinated by a deranged 
gunman as they sat in a 
patrol car in Brooklyn on 
Saturday, December 20. 

The ceremony, orga-
nized by the 45th Precinct 
Community Council, was a 
tribute to the two officers, 
with a large contingent of 
NYPD members, elected 
officials, and community 
leaders holding candles 
and placing carnations on 
a wreath in a show of sup-
port for the police and to 
honor the fallen heros. 

The wreath was later 
donated to a memorial lo-
cated near where the offi-

Community remembers 
assassinated police offi cers 

cers were ambushed. 
“It is a fitting tribute to 

the officers who lost their 
lives,” said 45th Precinct 
commanding officer Cap-
tain James McGoewn at 

the event, adding “We ap-
preciate your support.” 

Elected officials in-
cluding Assemblyman 
Benedetto, Councilman 
Andy King, Councilman 
James Vacca, and repre-
sentatives from Congress-
man Joseph Crowley and 
Borough President Ru-
ben Diaz Jr. offered some 
words remembering the 
police officers. Public Ad-
vocate Letitia James also 
attended. 

The comments that 
were offered by the elected 
officials tended to focus on 
complex issues of the role 
of police policy and mo-
rale, and building stron-
ger relationships between 
the cops and the communi-
ties that they serve. 

The event was a local 
effort all around, with 
flowers to honor Ramos 

and Liu donated by Je-
rome Florist and Schuyler 
Hill Funeral Home, and 
sound equipment provided 
courtesy of the Pelham 
Bay Taxpayers. 

Prayers for the fallen 
hero cops were offered by 
Rev. Deborah Jenkins of  
Faith @ Work Christian 
Church and Father Ste-
phen Norton of St. Bene-
dict’s Church. Poems were 
read in honor of the fallen 
cops and those every-
where. 

Former police officer 
and Community Board 
10 vice-chairman John 
Marano said that he was 
proud that the 45th Pre-
cinct was the first Bronx 
community to honor Liu 
and Ramos. 

But the 45th will not be 
the last precinct to hold 
such an event.  

The neighboring 49th 
Precinct will be holding a 
Community Candlelight 
Vigil at 6:30 p.m. on Mon-
day, January 5 at their sta-
tion, 2121 Eastchester Road.

It is a fi tting tribute to the offi cers who lost their lives.    
We appreciate your support.

James McGoewn
45th Precinct Captain
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BY JAIME WILLIAMS
This Christmas one lo-

cal elected offi cial spread 
some holiday cheer to his 
district’s senior citizens.

On Christmas Eve, 
Councilman James Vacca 
accompanied the organiza-
tion God’s Love We Deliver 
to bring meals to two Pel-
ham Bay residents.

God’s Love We Deliver’s 
mission is to improve the 
health and well-being those 
living with serious ill-
nesses by alleviating hun-
ger and malnutrition, and 
has been bringing meals 
twice a week to local resi-
dent Lawrence Bannister 
for about three years.

Bannister was diag-
nosed with Sarcoidosis—
which effects the lungs—
in 2002, and in 2011 his left 
lung collapsed twice. 

A friend pointed him 
to God’s Love We Deliver 
when Bannister was on oxy-
gen while waiting for a lung 

Christmas Eve visit brings 
meal, friend to seniors

transplant. He could not be 
near an open fl ame at the 
time and was unable to cook 
for himself before the trans-
plant, and he could not care 
for himself for months after 
the surgery in 2012. 

“They’ve really been a 
lifeline,” he said about the 
organization. “The meals 
are indispensable for me.”

And although Ban-
nister has recovered well 
from the transplant and is 
now mobile, he still has to 
be very cautious with his 
health. On rainy days, like 
this past Christmas Eve, he 
can’t risk going outside be-
cause his immune system is 
compromised.

The meals reduce his 
need to grocery shop, and 
he’s very glad to have ac-
cess to food that is nutri-
tious and hearty.

“They help sustain me,” 
said Bannister.

This December 23 
marked the two-year anni-

versary of his lung trans-
plant, and Bannister said 
he’s in a good place and is 
grateful for the support he’s 
received from friends and 
organizations like God’s 
Love We Deliver. 

Now that his health has 
stabilized, the 65-year-old 
retired educator said he’s 
trying to fi gure out what to 
do with the rest of his life.

“I really feel blessed,” 
said Bannister. “I’m 
thankful every day I have 
breath.”

The councilman said his 
visit with Bannister and 
the other recipient was very 
uplifting.

“They’re in such good 
spirits under diffi cult cir-
cumstances,” said Vacca.

Vacca said he found 
making the Christmas Eve 
delivery—which included 
a special package of non-
perishable food in case of 
an emergency—to be ex-
tremely rewarding, and 

Councilman James Vacca delivered a Christmas Eve meal with the organization God’s Love We Deliver 
to Pelham Bay resident Lawrence Bannister. Photo courtesy of James Vacca’s offi ce

• In an emergency, our Westchester Square Campus offers 24/7 
emergency room care fully staffed with board-certified physicians.

• Not feeling well or need a checkup? Call 1-800-MD-MONTE to 
see a primary care doctor at our Bronx East office, 2300 Westchester 
Avenue, or more than 20 other convenient locations.

• Need to see a specialist? Montefiore offers a wide range of options 
at Westchester Square, including ophthalmic procedures. With an 
onsite laboratory and radiology services, rely on Montefiore for  
high-quality, efficient and friendly healthcare. 

Montefiore Westchester Square Campus
2475 St. Raymonds Avenue 
(between Seddon Street and St. Peter’s Avenue)
1-800-MD-MONTE | www.montefiore.org/westchestersquare

We’re Here for You 
Montefiore Westchester Square

that he enjoyed getting the 
chance to talk and laugh 
with the residents.

“We wanted to bring a 
little company and a little 
food,” said Vacca. “I think 

both were the perfect touch 
for Christmas.”
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Fordham Road BID launches app
From page 1

(Right) A screenshot of the 
new Fordham Road BID app 
‘Fordham Road’ from a mobile 
device. 
 Photo courtesy of the Fordham Road 
BID

the Fordham BID. “One 
hundred and eighty thou-
sand people visit Fordham 
Road every day, and this 
app will introduce the fla-
vor of the district to them, 
as well as attract new tour-
ists.”

According to its cre-
ators, the app will play a 
big part in the commu-
nity, and will even help to 
increase foot traffic on the 
street.

The app, created by AP-
Prise Mobile, a platform 
company that allows any 
organization to create a 
branded app of its own in 
order to be able to properly 
communicate with its par-
ticular audiences, should 
be of a big help to the com-
munity - by enabling one-
on-one communication 
between the BID and the 
individuals in which they 

interact with and may 
have a difficult time com-
municating with.

APPrise Mobile 
strongly believes that this 
app will be successful for 
the BID and its customers, 
and that the app’s creation 
couldn’t have come at a 
better time.

“One thing that has 
noticeably changed in the 
past year or two is that 
everyone has a mobile de-
vice,” said Jeff Corbin, 
founder and CEO of AP-
Prise Mobile. “So the ques-
tion now becomes - how 
does everyone from a busi-
ness standpoint take ad-
vantage of this change? 
The answers are apps or 
software on these mo-
bile devices for business, 
something that the Ford-
ham Road BID recognized 
early on and has really pi-
oneered.”

An app providing resi-

dents and visitors with 
coupons and promotions 
from local retailers can 
only help improve com-
munication and increase 
business activity, and ac-
cording the APPrise Mo-
bile, that is the main goal.

“At the end of the day, 
this app was created to 
improve communication 
between the individu-
als who reside, shop and 
work in the Fordham Road 
Business Improvement 
District. That is our mis-
sion - we help businesses 
and organizations connect 
with their desired audi-
ence.” said Jeff Corbin.

Locust Point real estate development concerns
From page 1

This vacant land, on an undeveloped section of Longstreet Avenue, could see 5 two-family homes if a 
developer gets the variance it seeks. Community News Group / Photo by Patrick Rocchio

Comer, the organization sim-
ply cannot support the vari-
ance for many reasons. 

These include an already 
overburdened sewer line ser-
vicing the community and 
the relatively high proposed 
pricing for the houses, from 
$900,000 to $1.1 million, that 
many in his group believe 
will make it diffi cult for the 
houses to sell. 

“We cannot just indis-
criminately support over-de-
velopment of property in our 
area,” said Belfi ore, adding 
of the hardship, “the owner 
says it is a big drain on his 
family, and I am sure it is.”

 But, he added, the com-
munity should not have to 
make sacrifi ces because of 
the hardship. 

Many of his views were 
echoed by fellow LPCA board 

member Chrys Napolitano, 
who said she believes that 
the developer should have 
done due diligence when 
purchasing the property. 
She also raised environmen-
tal concerns. 

“If you know anything 
about storms and the his-
tory of the area, these homes 
would be a bad investment,” 
she said. 

John Marano, fi rst vice-
chairman of CB 10, said the 
request for a variance will 
fi rst go before the Hous-
ing and Zoning Committee 
meeting on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 6 at 7:30 p.m.. 

Since the individual lots 
are not very wide, Marano 
questions if they will offer 
enough amenities to attract 
buyers, he said. 

Comer’s land-use attor-
ney, Jon Popin of Duane Mor-
ris, said that each of the lots 

has a range of widths, from 
30 to 60 feet, far smaller than 
is normally the case. 

He said that his client is 
merely following city regu-
lations that allow property 
owners to get relief, and 
make a reasonable return 
when the site is too expen-
sive to develope. 

“We are doing what any 
property owner would do,” 
he said, adding that they are 
reaching out to the commu-
nity as much as they can and 
hope to gain their support. 

Five houses are needed 
for the developer to earn 
even a modest profi t because 
of the circumstances, he 
added. 

Belfi ore urges all con-
cerned community members 
to come to the community 
board meeting and make 
their voices heard. 
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BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
A former Soprano is 

showing multi-care cen-
ters all of the Bronx that 
he is not just an actor.

Dominic Chianese, best 
known for his acting roles 
on HBO hit series the So-
pranos and Boardwalk Em-
pire, put his singing tal-
ents on display at Cassena 
Care’s Workmen’s Circle 
Multicare Center, located 
at 3155 Grace Avenue, on 
Monday, December 22, to 
spread the holiday spirit 
by singing to residents.

At the Workmen’s Cir-
cle Multicare Center, Chia-
nese showcased his sing-
ing skills and performed 
holiday themed music, 
along with some of his all-
time favorite songs, enter-
taining the residents with 
his performance. 

During some songs, 
residents even joined in, 
singing with Dominic as 
he got them excited for the 
holidays.

“It was not a rare occur-
rence for this talented ac-

Former Sopranos’ star Chianese still sings

tor and singer to bring joy 
to residents with his mu-
sical performance,” said 
Estee Gordon, event coor-
dinator and community 

outreach at Cassena Care. 
“It is more than clear that 
he enjoys giving back to 
the elderly, as he has been 
known to visit nursing 

homes often.”
This was defi nitely not a 

fi rst-time gig for Chianese. 
Over the years, Chianese 
has paid visits to various 

Dominic Chianese(c) gathers with the some staff members after singing to residents at Cassena Care’s Workmen Circle Multicare Center.
Photo courtesy of Workmen’s Circle Multicare Center

nursing homes throughout 
the country, particularly 
during the holiday season.

As the founder of the 
Joy Through Art Founda-

tion, whose mission is ‘to 
improve the quality of life 
for residents of nursing 
homes through regular 
interactions with profes-
sional artists,’ Chianese 
has been performing songs 
at nursing homes for over 
three decades. 

Chianese’s foundation 
also trains other artists 
and musicians to perform 
and interact with nursing 
home residents.

Best known for his role 
as Corrado ‘Uncle Junior’ 
Soprano, Dominic Chia-
nese has proven that he is 
not just an actor, not just 
a singer, but a very chari-
table individual, who do-
nates his time and effort to 
nursing homes as his way 
of giving back to the com-
munity.

“Dominic is a kind and 
compassionate man,” said 
Gordon. “It was an honor 
to have him at our facil-
ity, and a true joy to see 
the cheer he brought to all 
of our residents during the 
holiday season.”

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
A former hot sheet motel 

is trying to sever ties to the 
building’s tainted past by 
removing its former name 
from the building and the 
property, but at least one 
sign still remains.   

The former Capri Whit-
estone Hotel, now a home-
less shelter called the Crys-
tal Family Residence, still 
had signs on the Ferry Point 
building advertising itself as 
a  motel, until the involve-

Most ‘hot sheet’ motel signs removed
ment of Senator Jeff Klein 
and Community Board 10. 

Now all but one large 
sign near the roof of the 90-
plus unit shelter has been re-
moved or obscured. 

The sign removal or cov-
ering, which sources said 
occurred around the Christ-
mas holiday, came after both 
Klein and CB 10 wrote letters 
to the Department of Home-
less Services to ask that signs 
advertising a bar known as 
the 555 Lounge and the hotel 

be removed. 
“It has come to my atten-

tion that after fi ve months 
operating as a shelter for 
families, mostly women and 
children, the old sign is still 
up,” stated Senator Klein in 
a letter to the DHS commis-
sioner dated Monday, De-
cember 22. 

“This has caused people 
unaffi liated with the shelter 
to continue to visit the site 
presuming it is still a short-
stay motel of dubious history, 
which in turn has created a 
safety hazard for residents 
and continued nuisance for 
the surrounding commu-
nity,” he concluded 

CB 10 chairman Martin 
Prince wrote DHS on Thurs-
day, December 18 that the 
board respectfully disagreed 
with an earlier DHS assess-
ment that the issue needed 
to be worked out between the 
landlord, Capri Whitestone 
LLC, and the service pro-
vider for the shelter, Acacia 
Network. Both Acacia and 
Capri Whitestone LLC also 
received letters from CB 10 

on the matter. 
“The Crystal Family Res-

idence staff routinely turns 
away would be patrons, who 
believe that the building is 
still a hotel,” stated Prince, 
who added “furthermore, 
the signs’ presence demeans 
the lives of these current res-
idents, because the general 
public associates them with 
the hotel’s sordid past.”

Upon seeing the removal 
or covering of some of the  
Capri  signs, local activist 
Dotti Poggi, of Ferry Point 
Community Advocates, said 
she believes that the signs 
called attention to a hotel 
no longer in operation and 
misrepresents the building’s 
current  use.  

“The signs are an issue 
for various reasons, and 
they should not have had the 
signs up when [the homeless] 
moved in,” said Poggi. 

For Klein, removing all 
the signs remains impor-
tant. 

“The sign at the old Ca-
pri Whitestone Motel is both 
an eyesore and a blight on 

the local community,” said 
Klein.“The lack of action 
this project has seen over 
the past three months is 
troubling to say the least. In 
an effort to expedite the pro-
cess, I recently wrote a letter 
to the Department of Home-
less Services urging them to 

The illuminated sign at the Capri Whitestone Motel has been paint-
ed over. Community News Group / Photo by Patrick Rocchio

While some signs at the motel may have been removed or covered 
over, a sign on top of the building stilll proclaims in big, bold letters  
‘Capri Whitestone Hotel.’ Community News Group / Photo by Patrick 
Rocchio

make the removal of this sign 
a priority. For the health and 
safety of the residents at the 
shelter and the surrounding 
community, it’s paramount 
we see that this sign is re-
moved, and accordingly, the 
reputational stain of this lo-
cation along with it.” 
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Public School 83 Public School 83 

Holiday Food Drive

1. Andre Almeda helps move the food from the school to the side-
walk for pick up.
2. Students, faculty, community leaders and police offi cers from 
the 49th Precinct.
3. Gabriel Figueroa and Desmond Cordovez haul the food from the 
school to the sidewalk for pick up.4. Joe Thompson helps organize the food and prepare for pick up 
by offi cers from the 49th Precinct.  Photos by Silvio Pacifi co

BY JAIME WILLIAMS

Police offi cers from the 49th Precinct arrived at P.S. 83 

on Monday, December 22, to pick up food collected by the 

school and bring it back to the precinct in preparation for 

distribution to those less fortunate in the community.

P.S. 83 collected about 8.000 pounds of food as part of 

the annual holiday food drive conducted by the 49th Pre-

cinct Community Council. 

. 83 
the 
for 

of 
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OWEN DOLEN CELEBRATIONNYISE HOLIDAY CONCERT

CALVARY HOSPITAL HOSTED CAFE NOELMILESTONE BIRTHDAY

ST. RAYMOND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHRISTMAS SHOW

Mrs. Claus with Owen Dolen manager Kathleen Walker-
Pickney. Photos by Laura StoneIsrael Aviles, Armanie Aviles and Maylani Aviles.

Students from the New York Institute of Special Education  performed holiday songs 
for faculty and family.  
 Photo courtesy of the NYISE

Owen Dolen Recreation Center hosted a holiday party on Fri-
day, December 19.  The event featured music, a holiday sing 
along and a vist from Santa bearing gifts.  

Students from the New York Institute of Special Education, located at 999 Pelham 
Parkway North, hosted an annual holiday concert on Thursday, December 11.
At the concert, 125 students with visual impairments and emotional needs performed 
a variety of holiday songs for faculty and family.  

The NYPD Emerald Society performs.  
 Photos courtesy of Calvary Hospital

A bagpipe band performs.

Calvary Hospital hosted Cafe Noel, its annual holiday party for patients and families, on Wednesday, December 18. The 
evening has been sponsored for 38 consecutive years by the Bronx Restaurant and Tavern Owners Association. The 
NYPD Emerald Society’s Bagpipers and Santa Claus were the evening’s attractions.  

Bronxite Marie Serretta recently turned 105, and staff and residents at Providence 
Rest helped her celebrate the milestone on Friday, December 19.  

On the evenings of Monday, December 15 and the following night, St. Raymond Elementary School held its annual 
Christmas show inside in the school’s auditorium. This year’s theme focused on faith, love, friendship, time and nature, 
the gifts which matter most as students sang their hearts out to the audience from a selection of 40 yuletide tunes. 
Prior to the evening’s festive event, students rehearsed for their debut appearance.   

‘Christmas Trees’: Madison Frye, Sofi a Rivera, and 
Precious Love.  Photos by Silvio Pacifi co

Providence Rest administrator Susan Steinberg helps Marie Serretta cut her birthday 
cake.
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Dang (l) and Rosario at the event.  Photo courtesy of Aquanis

Aquinas High School juniors Rosalie Dang and 
Chelsea Rosario won fi rst place in the 2nd An-
nual Columbia University Young Doctors Sci-
ence Competition on Saturday, December 6, 
the school reports. Students were required 
to make a 3-D model of the digestive system 
and a poster board presentation of a disease 
of the digestive system.  Rosalie and Chelsea’s 
3-D model was life size and they focused on 
Zollinger-Ellison Syndrome, a disease which re-
sults in tumors that form in the pancreas and 
duodenum. Rosalie and Chelsea’s presentation 
included an interactive video component. The 
two girls are students in an AP Biology class.  

AQUAINAS STUDENTS IN SCIENCE COMPETITION

VILLA MARIA FUNDRAISER

Santa Claus with Eduardo Medrano and Gabriel Me-
drano.  Photo by Aracelis Batista

(l-r) Erisa Lorja, Senka Lorja, Santa Claus, Lorena Lorja, Ariana Lorja and Mom Gina 
Lorja share in the festive holiday season.   

One of the bake sale fundraisers for CGS.  
 Photo courtesy of Villa Maria Academy

The White Plains Road Business Improvement District saw Santa Claus greet shop-
pers and locals during the lead up to Christmas. Santa Claus hit the streets to 
spread holiday cheer on Saturday, December 13; Sunday, December 14; Saturday, 
December 20; and Sunday, December 21. 

Villa Maria Academy’s National Junior Honor Society recently 
held a fundraiser for Catholic Guardians Services (catholic-
guardian.org). The students in the society were able to raise 
over $2,100 for the charity through bake sales, a dress down 
day, collection during school basketball games, and parent 
donations. Rose Burkhart, an 8th grade teacher, is the lead-
er of the school’s chapter of NJHS and helps coordinate all 
events.  

(l to r) Assemblyman Marcos Crespo with Graciela Crespo, As-
semblymember Luis Sepulveda, and 45th Precinct community 
affairs offi cer Marivel Guerra. Photos by Aracelis Batista The 43rd Precinct Community Council with police offi cers and explorers.

The 43rd Precinct Community Council hosted a Children’s Christmas Party for neighborhood kids in need. 
They celebrated at the Sonia Sotomayor Community Center in the Bronx River Houses.

Assemblyman Mark Gjonaj hosted a holiday party at Don 
Conqui on City Island Tuesday, December 23. 

GJONAJ’S HOLIDAY PARTY

Assemblyman Mark Gjonaj(c) surrounded by friends for 
the holidays.  Photo by Walter Pofeldt

43RD PCT. COMMUNITY COUNCIL CHILDREN’S PARTY

SANTA VISITS WHITE PLAINS ROAD BID

Kids from P.S.65.
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Bronx
neighborsneighbors

PROFILE

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
A longtime Bronx River 

resident continues to be the 
‘eyes and ears’ for his sec-
tion of the community.

James Graham, the Ten-
ant Patrol Program founder 
at Bronx River Houses, has 
been patrolling and servic-
ing the housing complex 
since 1979. Thirty-fi ve years 
later, he’s still working to 
continuously improve the 
cleanliness and safety of 
his complex.

Originally born on 
Brook Avenue in Claremont 
Village in the late 1940s, 
Graham graduated from 
James Monroe High School 
in the late 1960s before mov-
ing to Georgia. In the late 
1970’s, just as Ed Koch was 
being elected mayor of New 
York City, James Graham 
moved back to the Bronx - 
this time calling the Bronx 
River Houses his home.

While living in the 
Bronx River Houses, a 
group of nine, 14-story 
buildings with almost 1,250 
apartments that was built in 
1950, located on East 174th 
Street and Harrod Avenue, 
just off of Bronx River Av-
enue, Graham founded the 
Tenant Patrol Program for 
the housing complex, after 
seeing unclean and unsafe 
scenarios take place in the 
location in which he took a 
lot of pride in.

As the head of the Ten-
ant Patrol Program, Gra-
ham was responsible for 
increasing safety in the 
Bronx River Houses by 
recommending mandatory 
sign-ins for guests, support-
ing security cameras for 
lobbies and elevators and 
pushing for steel, bullet-
proof glass windows in the 
building, while also creat-
ing easier ways for the ten-
ants patrol to communicate 
with police offi cers in dire 
situation - all attributes 
that were not present at the 
Bronx River Houses before 
he moved there and started 
the position.

“Before the 1980s, crime 
and robberies were at a 
high, nobody had to sign 

into these buildings and 
residents were scared to 
commute to and from their 
homes in the area of the 
(Bronx River) houses,” said 
Graham. “In present day, 
I know that residents can 
tell you from their personal 
experiences that crime is 
down in this neighborhood 
compared to what it once 
was - and this is a fact.”

By the early 1990s, ev-
ery building in Bronx River 
Houses was equipped with 
bulletproof glass windows 
and cameras in the lobbies 
and elevators - NYCHA in-
vestments that Graham de-
scribed as ‘expensive but 
worth it.’

“Although these items 
were pricey, the invest-
ments were worth it because 
in this building complex, 
the residents feel safe - safer 
than they’ve ever been,” 
said Graham. “Nowadays, 
every building in the Bronx 
wants the cameras and bul-

James Graham, Tenant Patrol Program founder at the Bronx River 
Houses, stands in the lobby of 1435 Harrod Avenue, one of the nine 
buildings in the housing complex. 
 Community News Group / Steven Goodstein

letproof windows because 
they provide safety.”

James Graham is also 
responsible for the cleanli-
ness of the buildings, which 
has also improved since his 
tenure began. 

Along with other ten-
ants, Graham swept and 
mopped, while ridding the 
hallways of garbage and 
debris. He also installed 
new lights in the hallways, 
eliminating the dark and 
dreary hallway setting that 
is typical in many afford-
able housing complexes.

“Affordable housing, 
ghetto, projects - those are 
words I like to steer clear 
from when referring to the 
Bronx River Houses, be-
cause this housing complex 
is not that,” said Graham. 
“The stereotypes of the 
projects are that there is 
crime, robbery, use of drugs 
and violence - this housing 
complex is something way 
different.”

BY JAIME WILLIAMS
A north Bronx elected 

offi cial brought joy to 
hundreds of children this 
Christmas.

The Bronx Youth Em-
powerment Program and 
Councilman Andy King 
hosted their annual com-
munity meal and gift giv-
ing event, ‘Sharing is Car-
ing’, on Christmas Eve.

King and his wife 
started the holiday event at 
their home to foster a sense 
of community and provide 
some joy to families with fi -
nancial challenges.

“Eight years later it has 
grow to where our living 
room cannot accommodate 
it,” said King.

The event, organized 
by Bronx Youth Empower-
ment Program at Eastwood 
Manor, drew about 400 chil-
dren and their families 
from a nearby family shel-
ter, NYCHA developments 
and the community.

The organization is a 
civic organization for young 
Bronxites, ages 13 to 21, and 
is geared around volunteer-

King hosts Christmas 
Eve children’s party

Councilman Andy King at his ‘Sharing is Caring’ holiday party and toy giveaway at Eastwood Manor.
 Photo courtesy of Andy King’s offi ce

ing, giving back to the com-
munity and developing self, 
said volunteer coordinator 
Brian Melford.

There is a group of 30 to 
40 core members who par-
ticipate in programs such 
as Generations, where they 
visit senior centers, and 
Connections, where the 
kids interact with police 
offi cers from the 45th and 
47th precincts.

The goal is to get young 
people engaged and invested 
in their communities, and 
the group has recently ad-
opted one of King’s favorite 
sayings as a motto— “peo-
ple pay attention to people 
who participate.”

Karmin Pressley, 14, 
is one of those participa-
tors. She’s an honor stu-
dent at Harry S. Truman 
High School who joined the 
group two years ago after 
watching her sister older 
sister enjoy it for years. 

Pressley said this year 
she felt like contributing 
something more to the toy 
give-away, so she took her 
Christmas allowance and 

bought two bikes for young 
girls that were raffl ed off 
along with six others.

The teen said she al-
ready has everything she 
needs, and likes to make 
other people happy.

“I want to see those two 
kids faces when they get the 
bikes,” she said.

Pressley has been at-
tending the holiday party 
since it was held at King’s 
home, and said she looks 
forward to it every year.

“I love this event,” said 
Pressley.

This year’s party in-
cluded dancing, games, pic-
tures with Santa and Times 
Square characters.  In addi-
tion, entertainer Slick Rick 
presented holiday gifts to 
members of Bronx YEP.

The holiday spirit is 
wonderful, said King at the 
event, but he urged attend-
ees to carry the feelings of 
goodwill and community 
forward into the New Year 
and beyond. 

“We all have a com-
mitment to offer love and 
friendship every day.”
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ronmentally protected weir 
near the wall. 

Because of the inlet area 
and other issues, the proj-
ect was stopped so that ev-
erything could be taken 
into consideration by regu-
lators. 

The Department of En-
vironmental Conservation 
investigated the project on 
May 13, 2014 and May 22, 
2014, a spokesman for the 
DEC stated.

The project’s contrac-
tor received  fi nes for op-
eration of a backhoe below 
mean high water line, and 
failure to comply with ero-
sion control measures dur-
ing construction, the DEC 
spokesman stated. 

In July, the contractor, 
Concrete Solutions Con-
tracting LLC, and Outlook 
Point Condominium, Inc. 
Homeowners Association  
paid a penalty of $20,000, 
according to the spokes-
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Outlook Point seawall on the mend
From pag 1 man. The project resumed 

after the confl ict. 
“Years after Hurricane 

Sandy, the seawall at Out-
look Point Condominium 
had still not been repaired,” 
said Klein. “Severe weather 
is a real threat and it’s 
something we all need to 
take very seriously. That’s 
why I worked to see that 
this project got fi nished 
sooner rather than later.” 

Reconstruction of the seawall, seen here earlier in the project, required bringing in truckloads of 
stone. Community News Group / Photo by Patrick Rocchio

A scene from the BWF fi lm: the caveman caveman in the ring. Photo courtesy of Henri Quenette

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO 
A French fi lmmaker is 

now documenting the world 
of professional wrestling in 
the Bronx. 

The little seen and less 
heralded wrestlers of the 
Bronx Wrestling Federa-
tion (BWF), which holds 
events boroughwide, are 
the subject of a new 52-min-
ute documentary by French 
and American fi lmmaker 
Henri Quenette called 
‘Brawl in the Bronx.’

The fi lm is to be released 
in March. 

It is described as an in-
timate portrayal of wres-
tlers with names like John 
Knockout, Jo Smooth and 
Caveman as they struggle 
to make it big and pursue 
their love of professional 
wrestling, at a place where 
sports and entertainment 
intersect. 

“The wrestlers from the 
BWF come from all back-

Documentary explores 
Bronx professional wrestling 

grounds, all cultures and all 
nationalities,” stated Quen-
ette. “For some, wrestling 
is a profession, (for) others 
a pure hobby and passion. 
The only common point is 
the love of wrestling.” 

The fi lm focuses on four 
wrestlers, including the 
BWF founder and trainer 
Bronco International, 
known as Frank Segundo 
when he is not in the ring, 
and how they participate in 
an activity that is beloved 
by millions, but not often 
understood in terms of how 
challenging it is for the 
wrestlers. 

“I didn’t know much 
about wrestling before do-
ing this documentary,” 
stated the fi lmaker, who 
now calls Brooklyn his 
home. “But the more time 
I spent with the wrestlers, 
the more I realized how 
deep the physical toll is. It 
takes great determination.”

Wrestler Bronco Internacional, Frank Segundo, in the ring at the 
BWF. Photo courtesy of Henri Quenette

He added: “It is a time-
consuming activity for 
each of the wrestlers. I had 
always been under the im-
pression that wrestling was 
fake. Today I can guaran-
tee that it is anything but 
fake.”

The idea for the docu-
mentary came about when 
Quenette, who moved to 
New York in April, was 
looking for a subject for a 
new fi lm, but didn’t come 
up with any solid ideas af-
ter bicycling around the 
city. But then, he states, he 
had an image come to mind 
of a masked wrestler. 

“I did some research and 
I found out about the Bronx 
Wrestling Federation,” said 
Quenette. “I wrote them 
right then and there, and 
the following day, I was at 
1123 Close Avenue shooting 
‘Brawl in the Bronx.’” 

The fi lmaker said that 
the BWF helps the borough 
and its residents through 
their participation in the 
Bronx Dominican Parade. 
They also do charity shows 
for children in hospitals 
and summer camps. 

“I personally only found 
welcoming people over 
there,” he stated. “People 
were always curious about 
what I was doing on my own 
with the camera.”

To review a preview of 
the fi lm see: https://vimeo.
com/100566784 . 

To learn more about the 
fi lmmaker visit: www.hen-
riquenette.com . 

Additional reporting 

by Robert Wirsing 
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The A-Team in Diagnostic Imaging

Call (718) 931-5620 or visit www.udmi.net  

University Diagnostic Medical Imaging is your one-stop source for full-service diagnostic radiology. Based in the 
Bronx for more than 25 years, we’re owned and operated by professional radiologists who work collaboratively 
with physicians to achieve the best outcome for their patients. Our reputation for patient care is unmatched. 
Conveniently located at the Hutchinson Metro Center, we’re easily accessible to all major highways and public 
transportation. And we offer FREE parking!   
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